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Message from the  

President 
Hello members! 

 

As you can see, we have a new bright and bold look! IAAP 

Headquarters unveiled the new logo at the July EFAM 

(Educational Forum and Annual Meeting).  It was felt the 

former logo was outdated and did not represent our pro-

fession. The tagline “Leading Administrative Professionals” 

was also added to help represent our profession. Our 

Chapter, as well as many other Chapters and Headquar-

ters, is in the process of transitioning  all printed infor-

mation and social media sites to the new look. Information 

about the logo change can be found on the Headquarters' 

website. 

 

On October 15 at 5:30 p.m. we will have our Bosses Appreciation Dinner and Chapter 

meeting. Please consider nominating your supervisor for the Bosses Appreciation Award 

by completing the nomination form and returning to Nikki Cavender no later than Friday, 

October 4. 

 

Volunteers are needed for two upcoming events. Both events will be a great opportunity 

to share information  about our Chapter and network with other administrative profes-

sionals.  Please email me if you have an hour or two to spare to distribute flyers and an-

swer questions about our organization.  

 Wednesday, October 30. TAPSS Conference on the TAMU campus, 8:00 

a.m. to 2:45 p.m.  

 Saturday, November 16. Brazos Valley Worldfest at Wolf Pen Creek Amphi-

theater, College Station, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

 

Thanks for all you do to support our Chapter! 

 

Until next time, 

Laura 

 

Volume 9, Issue 1                                                    September/October  2013  

Laura Jackson, CAP-OM 

President 2013-14 

http://www.iaap-hq.org/newlogo
http://www.iaap-hq.org/newlogo
http://www.iaap-bcs.org/BryanCollegeStation/Home/?CLK=eaa9990e-760d-4618-9b51-9220d291dacc
mailto:ncavender@tamu.edu
mailto:bcs.iaap.pres@gmail.com
http://www.tapss.org/documents/TAPSS%20Registration%20Brochure%20103013-Final.pdf
http://brazosvalleyworldfest.org/


Member Spotlight: Melissa Easley, CAP-OM 
 
Melissa Easley is a senior administrative coordinator in the  Office 

of Admissions and Records. She has been a of member of IAAP for 

five years, and previously served as newsletter editor. Melissa re-

cently received her CAP-OM certification and is a Member of Ex-

cellence for 2012-13. 

 
With a Bachelor of Arts degree in English/History from Texas 

A&M University, Melissa has held positions as a National Park 

Ranger, middle school teacher, and director of religious education.  

Melissa has lived in Nevada, Virginia, Texas, and Louisiana. She en-

joys the desert landscape and hopes to recreate some of that in 

her yard. 

 
Melissa and her husband, Edward,  have been married 20 years and 

have four daughters ranging in age from 12 to 19 (her husband said 

he became a truck driver to escape the “Sea of Estrogen” in their home!). Their two indoor cats, 

Jungle and Forest (brother and sister strays she rescued from the woods when they were kittens) 

round out the family. 

 
Melissa enjoys knitting (using her own fibers she spins into yarn), and one day will have her own craft 

room—once she and Edward are empty nesters.  

 

 

 

Mentoring 
 
For all current IAAP members: When thinking about the Chapter, what you have 

learned? How has it influenced your career and life?  Would you be willing to share 

your experiences with other members or prospective members?  If so, then consider 

signing up to be a mentor.  

 
Call me at 979-845-7009 if you have questions.  See you 

at the next meeting! 

 
Judy Pruitt, Chairman/Mentoring Committee 
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3 Tips for Dressing for Administrative Success 

By Julie Perrine, CAP-OM, MBTI Certified  

 
What you choose to wear to work each day says a lot about who you are as an admin and as a profession-

al. Wrinkled or ill-fitting clothes can signify laziness; too tight outfits can be disrespectful; and mismatched 

or worn-out attire can be a sign of apathy – even if that’s not your intention.  

 
Your professional wardrobe is a reflection of not just your style, but who you are as a professional; it’s part 

of your personal brand and that’s something you need to protect and preserve. As an admin, you’re also 

probably one of the first people someone sees when entering your office. And whether that person is an 

employee or visitor, executive or custodian, you need to look polished and professional to make a good 

first impression – not only for yourself, but also for your executive, team, and company.  

 
So how do you represent yourself and your company professionally, preserve your personal brand, and still 

show your own unique style? It may seem like a challenge, especially if you’re not very fashion-forward or 

style-inclined. But dressing for success is actually fairly simple and straightforward if you follow this advice. 

 
1. Use your company’s dress code as a guide. Think of it as the minimum standard you have 

to dress to. For example, if the policy says no thin-strapped tops, you probably should avoid 

sleeveless altogether. If flip-flops are outlawed, but sandals are permitted, you might want to 

keep to peep-toe or closed-toe shoes. It’s always better to be too covered up than not cov-

ered enough. Plus, most offices are cold – so you’ll save yourself from being chilly! 
2. Choose clothes that show your personality. Just because your attire has to be profession-

al doesn’t mean it has to be boring! A little color and some tasteful accessories can go a long 

way in making an outfit “you.” Don’t be afraid to introduce these things into your professional 

wardrobe – they’ll make your look more dynamic and show your colleagues your “true col-

ors.” 
3. Consider your comfort. When you’re choosing what to wear to work, remember that 

you’ve got to be in it for at least eight hours (maybe more). Being comfortable in your clothes 

is important, but comfortable doesn’t mean frumpy. If you like wearing pants, wear pants. If you 

prefer skirts or dresses, wear those. If heels are your shoes of choice, wear them. Just make 

sure whatever you choose is clean, wrinkle-free, and doesn’t have any holes. 

 
Dressing for success doesn’t mean you have to turn your office into a runway. (Although, that could be 

fun!) It simply means putting time and thought in to the attire you choose to wear to work each day and 

making sure it’s reflective of who you are and the message you want to convey to the world. The right pro-

fessional wardrobe not only demonstrates your personal brand and dedication to your career, it also 

boosts confidence, inspires trust, and drives respect. Make sure you not only act the part of an admin each 

day, but look it, too!  
 
Julie Perrine, CAP-OM, is the founder and CEO of All Things Admin, providing training, mentoring and resources for administra-

tive professionals worldwide. Julie applies her administrative expertise and passion for lifelong learning to serving as an enthusi-

astic mentor, speaker and author who educates admins around the world on how to be more effective every day. Learn more 

about Julie’s new book -- The Innovative Admin: Unleash the Power of Innovation in Your Administrative Career -- and 

request your free copy of our special report “From Reactive to Proactive: Creating Your Strategic Administrative Career Plan” at 

www.AllThingsAdmin.com.  
 

 

Submitted by Denise Vajdak  

http://www.on2url.com/lnk?5R8w4fWyqQU%3D


 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Congratulations to Tammy Prater on being selected to chair  

the recertification working group for IAAP headquarters! 

 

Georgia Hines and her husband, Ross, celebrated 31 years of marriage  

on September 17. Congratulations! 

 

Several members of the Chapter attended a Healthy Woman event  
on September 19. Congratulations to Rosie Schoenfeld for  

winning the final door prize—30 units of Botox!  

 

 

 

 

Janice Walpert’s three year term on the Texas A&M University Staff 

Council (USC) ended on August 31. TAMU President Loftin present-

ed her with a certificate of appreciation for her service on the USC.   
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Patsy Luce, CAP-OM, was honored 

with a retirement reception on  

August 29 in recognition of her 44 

years of service at Texas A&M  

University, which includes 42.5 

years at Student Health Services. 

Congratulations Patsy! 

 
Sheila Dotson, CAP-OM, has taken a new position as  

medical staff coordinator at St. Joseph’s Hospital in Bryan. 

 

Theresa Morrison began August 19 as a Business Administrator in the  

TAMU College of Geosciences’ Atmospheric Sciences Department. 

 

Angela Vasquez, CAP-OM, began August 15 as an Administrative  

Coordinator in the TAMU College of Education’s Dean’s Office. 
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Leadership Training Opportunities 

 
The following IAAP chapters are offering leadership training opportunities. Each ses-

sion begins at 8:30 a.m. and ends at noon; the cost is $30 for IAAP members and 

$35 for non-members.  

 

 Alamo Chapter (San Antonio) 

 Saturday, October 19 (register by October 14) 

 Reservation form  

 

 LaPine Chapter (Alexandria, Louisiana) 

 Saturday, October 26, (register by October 23) 

 Reservation form 

 
This training counts toward your Member of Excellence (MOE) accomplishment and 

you do not have to be in a leadership position in IAAP to participate.  

 

 

Networking Opportunities 

 
Chamber of Commerce events (all at 5:30 p.m.) 

 

October 17 – Chrome: A Salon Experience          November 14 – Catalena Hatters 

1501 University Drive East, College Station          203 N. Main Street, Downtown Bryan  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

October Social Event 
 

Come make Halloween goodies at Jan McCoy’s house! 

 

Wednesday, October 30 

6:00 p.m. 

Home of Jan McCoy 

(Beaver Creek between Snook and Caldwell) 

RSVP to Jan McCoy by October 25 

http://www.iaap-alamocity.org/MeetingsandEvents/TexasLouisianaDivisionLeadershipTraining
http://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/IAAPHQ/5a974086-8d3f-41d4-9037-465321451e92/UploadedImages/2013-2014%20Files/Leadership%20Training/2013%2010-26%20T-L%20DIVISION%20LEADERSHIP%20TRAINING%20-%20LAPINE.docx
mailto:jmccoy@arch.tamu.edu


What I did on my Summer Vacation  
  

 
Denise Vajdak 
Online Training:  On July 31, I conducted my first online training using GoToWebinar.  I had created 

an Excel 101 class that I offered to City of Bryan and BTU employees.  Fifty registered and only a 

very few did not log in.  Some locations even had several people watching at the same time from a 

conference room.  The webinar style training is nice because attendees don’t have to leave their of-

fices to come to our training room and I can accommodate more employees at once.  Feedback 

from the surveys were positive and it looks like I’ll be doing more classes of this type in the near fu-

ture. 

 
Vacation: Over the summer, I have spent a week in June working at our church camp in Buda, Texas 

as the photographer and technical staff doing power points and uploading pictures to our social me-

dia sites on Google+ and Facebook. It was definitely a “working” vacation.  I also took a few days in 

July to visit family in Louisiana north of New Orleans.  I got my fill of seafood, beignets and café au 

lait. I even got to see some rain there! I got to do a little of my favorite pastime – scavenger hunts.  I 

found some geocaches, munzees and letterboxes. 
 

 
Nikki Cavender 
In July, I attended my first ever IAAP EFAM Conference.  I wasn’t even sure what EFAM stood for at 

first (Educational Forum and Annual Meeting), but I knew it was a place where I could network and 

learn many tips that would help me with my career and my new appointment as Chapter Vice Presi-

dent.  Did I mention the Conference was in California?  Bonus! 

 
My friend and Chapter President offered to help me with some travel expenses by sharing the hotel 

and rental car.  My supervisor encouraged me to attend by giving me funds to aid with registration.  I 

was so grateful for all the help; I made plans to squeeze every bit of information I could from EFAM.  

I budgeted for months to save spending money and made color-coordinated spreadsheets of session 

schedules.  I was ready. 

 
Guess what?  It was so much more than I ever could have imagined or prepared myself for.  Every 

person we met showed kindness and generosity.  Wearing that “First-Time Attendee” ribbon on my 

name badge was an invitation for new-timers and veterans to stop for a chat.  Every session was 

packed with information.  I had pages and pages of notes and handouts.  Every networking oppor-

tunity built a friendship.  We met members from Canada, shared lunch with Past International Presi-

dents, and questioned every guy we could find about how to recruit men to our own Chapter.  Eve-

ry keynote speaker made me realize something about myself.  They made me laugh, cry, and laugh 

until I cried.  Every business meeting taught us something new about IAAP.  I learned so much more 

about our Association, its structure, and what it can do for me. 
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By the end, I had attended 21 sessions in five days.  My brain was on overload and I was anxious to 

get home to put my new skills to use.  I really believe attending this Conference changed me.  My 

attitude about my job has improved.  I’ve developed skills and used resources I didn’t know exist-

ed.  I’m even recruiting new members to our Chapter because of how much I believe in it now. 

 
I encourage all of you to talk with your supervisor about how attending this conference can help 

make you a better administrative professional.  Round up your friends, pool your resources, and 

make plans now.  EFAM 2014 is in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, July 26-30!  http://www.iaap-hq.org/efam 

 
Jan, Laura, and I met Kevin Lowry, At-Large Member  

from Wooster, OH   
 

 

 

 

 
We tracked down Jay Donohue, CEO  

of IAAP. 

 

 

 

 

 

Laura Jackson 
I can’t say that I’ve had a real vacation in quite a while.  The thought of what awaits me upon my 

return to the office usually squelches any thoughts I have of extended time out of the office.  Can 

you relate?  

 

This year, however, I was lucky enough to be able to enjoy over a week away from the office!  My 

summer vacation was a mix of business and pleasure.  It started at the end of July, traveling with 

my best friend, to sunny California for the business portion of the trip…IAAP’s Educational Forum 

and Annual Meeting (EFAM).  The weather was cool, mid-80’s and breezy. It was 5 days full of 

great information, learning new things to share with coworkers and other IAAP members, and get-

ting to meet other admins from across the country. We were able to explore at night, taking in 

the beautiful palm trees and weather.  We ventured down to Newport Beach for a sunset picture 

and dinner only to barely escape being caught there overnight with the U.S. Open Surfing riot that 

broke out! Wow! Such excitement! 

 

My true vacation began just as EFAM was ending when my son arrived to participate in the U.S. 

Open Swim Meet just down the road. We had a list of a few things we wanted to do on vacation 

and did pretty well checking those items off.  Top on the list was to eat at The Lime Truck, a food 

truck from one of the Food Network food truck competition shows. Once we finally located it, 

we found several others with it and purchased dessert from another one.  I have to say I was to-

tally impressed.              

 
 

(continued next page) 

http://www.iaap-hq.org/efam


The next day after the morning session of the swim meet, we head-

ed over to Huntington Beach to check out the pier.  While I wasn’t 

afraid to walk the whole thing, I was convinced to jump in one of the 

pedal shuttles.  That was a hoot!  Our wonderful pedal-er, Dylan, a 

native Texan, was quite entertaining.  

 

Day three, once again started with a swim at the meet, but was the 

final swim so we packed it all in on this day of the trip.  With family 

living in California as guides, we made it to several places on our list. 

We of course had to start out with food, so we stopped at Rosco’s 

for chicken and waffles.  That was a first for me, but won’t be the 

last! We moved on to Long Beach where we walked off lunch 

around the marina, and checked out a Cajun Crawfish Festival.  We 
then headed to L.A. to cruise through Hollywood, and down Rodeo 

Drive. We did some shopping at the outdoor mall, the Grove and 

had gourmet cupcakes at Sprinkles.   

 

We rounded out the trip with a trip to Laguna Beach on Sunday for some rest and relaxation on the 

beach before heading back to the heat in Texas.  It was a wonderful trip and I’m so glad I got to 

share it with my son.   

 

My story would not be complete without at least one picture of a sunset, so here you go.  Don’t for-

get to enjoy the beauty around you every day. Make time to spend special moments with family and 

friends.  And most of all, never forget how important you are to at least one person in this world.   
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Meeting Seating 
effectivemeetings.com 

 
Ever paid attention to where people decide to sit in your meeting room? Seating arrangements are 

usually left up to chance, but where meeting participants sit can actually influence overall meeting 

effectiveness.  

 

How can you steer your rear to positively influence your meeting outcome? By choosing a seating 

arrangement suitable to your meeting type. Prior to your meeting, consider the number of meet-

ers, level of interaction and meeting goals. Then, match the seating arrangements accordingly. 

Here are some examples:  

 

Problem Solving 

With the high-level of interaction required for group problem solving, seat-
ing must reflect equality. Equal contribution of ideas is easier when people 

are seated in a circular pattern. Avoid positioning someone at the head of 

the table or the top of the room – an indirect placement of power. Round 

table arrangements foster a feeling of contribution for all meeting partici-

pants.  

 

 

Training 

Like presenters, the trainer needs to be visually accessible to the train-

ing participants. 

Because most trainers today desire participation from class members, 

openness is important here too. 

 

Set up a U-shaped arrangement to promote equality and interaction. 

Place visuals at the opening of the U. This configuration allows the 

trainer to move freely throughout the group members and work one-on-one with individuals. 

 

Decision Making 

Arriving at a specific outcome or decision is a common 

meeting objective. Identifying a leader who can facilitate, 

direct and moderate discussions will help keep the meet-

ing focused. Choose a rectangular table or classroom-style 

setup with the chairs arranged in rows. 

Know the personalities of the meeting participants and 

position them accordingly. Avoid placing two individuals with aggressive personalities next to each 

other. Instead, anticipate possible conflict among individuals and evenly position those individuals 

throughout the room. 



 

 
   Officers and Committee Chairs 2013-14 

President 

Laura Jackson, CAP-OM 
979-458-6065 
Bcs.iaap.pres@gmail.com 
 
President-Elect 
Flora Reeves 
979-845-7121 
freeves@tamu.edu 
 
 
Vice President/ 
Nikki Cavender 
979-458-2910 
ncavender@tamu.edu 
 
Secretary 
Judy Pruitt, CAP-OM 
979-845-7009 
jpruitt@tamu.edu 
 
Treasurer 
Rosie Schoenfeld 
979-862-3932 
r-schoenfeld@tamu.edu 
 
APD Conference 
Flora Reeves 
979-845-7121 
freeves@tamu.edu 
 
Bylaws 
Janice Walpert, CAP-OM 
979-862-6026 
jwalpert@tamu.edu 
 
Certification 
Tammy Prater, CAP-OM 
979-845-0099 
tprater@tamu.edu 
 

Community Service/Sponsorship 
Angela Vasquez, CAP-OM 
979-847-8641 
avasquez@tamu.edu 

Financial Review 
Patsy Luce, CAP-OM 
979-458-8299 
pluce@shs.tamu.edu 
 
Mildred Seaton, CAP-OM 
979-571-1705 
mseaton2@suddenlink.net 
 
Historian/Photographer 
Joyce Schaefer 
979-229-7326 
J-Schaefer@ttimail.tamu.edu 
 
Membership/Education/Programs 
Flora Reeves 
979-845-7121 
freeves@tamu.edu 
 
 
Mentorship/Support Circle 
Judy Pruitt, CAP-OM 
979-845-7009 
jpruitt@tamu.edu 
 
Newsletter 
Janice Crockett 
979-862-6649 
Janice-crockett@tamu.edu 
 
Publicity  
Denise Vajdak, CAP-OM 
979-324-8550 
denise.vajdak@gmail.com 
 
Social/Special Events 
Jan McCoy 
979-458-0539 
mccoyjan@tamu.edu 
 
Ways ‘n Means 
Dawn Miles 
979-845-6295 
dlmiles@tamu.edu  
 
Webmaster 
Linda Stelly, CAP-OM 
979-845-1235 
lstelly@tamu.edu 

 

 

 

 

#bcsiaap 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Bryan-College  

Station Chapter  

of IAAP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B-CS IAAP 

 

 

Nothing great was  
ever achieved without  
enthusiasm.  
 
      Ralph Waldo Emerson 
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